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All About You
Against All Will

I ve heard this song on the radio a ton and I was surprised when I couldn t find
a 
tab for it anywhere, so here it is. I figured it out from watching the youtube 
video of them live in studio at some radio station... I d say it s about 99% 
there. The band s website is http://www.againstallwill.com/

Chords:

Dsus:  x00230
add C: x30230
add G: 300230
Em:    022000
F:     133211
G:     355433
Fsus:  113311
Gsus:  335533
Asus:  557755

Dsus, add C add G, Dsus (repeat)

I like your cute little ass, I like your stuck up smile, 
I like your new t-shirt, baby I like your style! 
But there s someone else, you re sorry to say
You re leavin  me, it s just better that way.

Dsus/C		               	              		       	 Dsus/G
You ve got everything you could ever want, but why stop there when you could
have it all?

(Dsus)
You got a brand new Benz, house on the hill, 
add C	
Livin  on his credit cards with no bills, 
addG
you wanted a better life and that wasnâ€™t with me. 
G F	 Dsus
When the life you dreamed of finally came, 
add C
you found out the sex just ain t the same,
add G                                                   Dsus
That s why you come banging on my door all through the week.
 
         Dsus                   add C
You re still the same, nothing seems to change
   add G                 Dsus
It always was all about you.



          Dsus             add C
Well it s my turn now to make the rules
           add G                        Dsus
You re the one who left, so thatâ€™s how it is.

You ve got everything you could ever want, but why stop there when you could
have it all?

CHORUS

BRIDGE
Fsus		 Gsus		 Asus	    	 Fsus 		 Gsus  Asus (repeat) 
Maybe you shouldn t have left me, did you ever stop and think of that.
Your life and all of his money, It s so good you keep coming back

You ve got everything you could ever want, but why stop there when you could
have it all?

CHORUS 

You ve got a brand new Benz, a house on the hill
Living like a queen in fur and high heels, you wanted a better life but that
wasn t with me.
When the life you dreamed of finally came, you found out the dirty sex just ain
t 
the same, I m sick and tired of feelin  like Iâ€™m just the flavor of the week.

        Dsus            add C             add G            Dsus
Yeah it always was, it always was, it always was, all about you 2x
(slower second time)


